Sustainability Monitoring Form
If any environmentally friendly measures are proposed please complete the relevant sections
SITE ADDRESS
1

What is the expected Code for Sustainable Homes / BREEAM rating?

2

Number of Lifetime Homes

3

If proposed energy efficient measures are to exceed those required by the Building
Regulations what is the reduction in CO2 - as a % of the total emissions?
Briefly outline the additional measures

4

If a Combined Heat and Power source is to be to be provided what will be the output
in Kwth?

Number of wheelchair accessible units

%

As a % of the total what is the reduction in the CO2 emissions?
5

%

If the proposal incorporates renewable energy sources please provide the type, output and CO2
reductions.
Total output - Kw

% of CO2 reduction

Biomass boiler
Solar water heating
Solar PV
Ground source heat pump
Any other:
Total generating power - Kw
CO2 Reduction as % of the total emissions
6

What is the size and
type of any living roof/wall

m2

7

How many wildlife boxes are to be provided on site?

Bird

Bat

Insect

8

What is the expected water consumption? - litres per day per person
Expected total occupancy

9

If a sustainable drainage systems (SUDS) proposed please specify the method(s)
Rainwater harvesting

Grey water recycling

Permeable surfaces

Other

If known - what is the expected run off rate - litres/hectare/second
10

If a site construction waste management plan been produced please give details

11

If a green procurement policy/plan been produced covering building materials please give details

12

If any provision is to be made for waste recycling or composting please give details

13

If consideration has given to overheating and flood risks please give details

14

Numbers of:

15

Any other sustainability measures:

Cycle
spaces

Car
clubs/bays

Car
charging
points

Motor
cycle
spaces

